BREWERY

BEER

LOCATION

COUNTY

ABV

Batemans

XXXB

Wainfleet

Lincs

4.5

Big Smoke

Sunshower

Surbiton

Greater London

4.7

Big Smoke

Underworld

Surbiton

Greater London

5.0

Bramptons

Brampton Mild

Chesterfield

Derbyshire

4.9

Bristol Beer Factory

Enigma

Bristol

Bristol

4.4

Broughton Ales

6.2 IPA

Broughton

Scottish Borders

6.2

Burning Sky

Plateau

Firle

E Sussex

3.5

TASTING NOTE
Classic English tawny pale ale, brewed with pale, chocolate, crystal and wheat malts, blended
with spicy Challenger, Styrian and Golding hops, to create a fruity beer with peppery aroma
and fruity, biscuity flavour.
Designed with hot summer days in mind, Sunshower is a dry, crisp and refreshing pale ale
with just a hint of spicy rye. Hops - Waimea, Rakau, Centennial & Cascade
Multiple award winning milk stout is brewed with lactose, vanilla pods, espresso and
chocolate for a complex, creamy finish. Hops - Fuggles. Awarded best cask stout and third
best cask beer overall in the SIBA 2016 South East Competition
Dark, roasted and jam packed full of flavour. Actually it’s very difficult to describe as the
characteristics change so much the longer it is allowed to condition for. At its peak it is so rich
you feel like asking if it will lend you a tenner. Richer than a lottery winner, our take on
Brampton Mild is not so much a meal in a glass as a 5-course banquet. Coffee, toffee and
caramel tones tease your taste buds and warm your cockles.
New world red ale brewed to balance maximum flavour with endless drinkability. Low
bitterness allows a malt bill of Maris Otter, German specialty malts and crystal rye to be fully
appreciated. Delicately dry hopped with the unique Enigma as well as a blend of the most
aromatic, fruity hops we have.
If you like your beer to be hand-crafted, with a full on balance of hops and rich malt flavours
then this is the beer for you. 6.2 IPA is a fusion of New and Old World hops, brewed using
traditional and authentic open top fermentation. Dark gold coloured, with citrus aromas and
packed with flavour, 6.2 IPA is easy to savour and enjoy.
Pale gold in colour, with a crisp malt edge and sharp bitterness. Plateau has been hopped at
different stages of the brew, with a big mix of US & NZ hops to satisfy the discerning drinker.
Full in flavour, zesty, refreshing & low in alcohol, this beer will have you returning to the bar
for another.

By The Horns

Stiff Upper Lip

Wimbledon

Greater London

3.8

Crate

Golden

Hackney Wick

Greater London

3.8

Cromarty

AKA IPA

Cromarty

Highland

6.7

Clean and very drinkable, but with a unique full body and flavour for such a small abv.
Tasting notes not available
American styled India Pale Ale that is big, resinous and stoked with amazing fresh hops.
Copper coloured with a strong malt body and alcohol content allows us to lash hops at it and
create a beer worth sending on a stormy voyage.
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Cromarty

Happy Chappy

Cromarty

Highland

4.1

East London

Orchid

Leyton

Greater London

3.6

Filo Brewing

Churches

Hastings

E Sussex

4.2

Five Points

Five Points Pale

Hackney

Greater London

4.4

TASTING NOTE
Our New Wave Pale Ale made with the crisp citrus hops from the USA and fresh tropical hops
of New Zealand. This beer is perfect for a session, so go on grab a pint and become a Happy
Chappy!
Tasting notes not available
A superb pale refreshing and hoppy ale with long spicy flavours. Deliciously moreish and easy
drinking.
Five Points Pale is a fresh, zesty, aromatic pale ale brewed with malted barley, a little wheat,
and Amarillo and Citra hops from the West Coast of the USA. It’s our flagship beer, and its
citrus, resinous notes make it a perfect easy-drinking beer for any occasion.
The first beer we ever brewed, our Pale proudly represents both the British ale tradition and
the worldwide craft beer movement, resulting in an incredibly drinkable beer with tonnes of
flavour.

Hackney

Harvey's

American Pale Ale

Old Ale

Hackney

Lewes

The first beer we ever made is still one of the most popular in the range. A huge amount of
cascade and centennial go in to this superbly balanced cask offering. Rich caramel flavours
from the malt blend perfectly with big grapefruit punch.

Greater London

Old Ale is a firm favourite during the autumn and winter months. A dark, warming brew.
Burnt sugars and roasted malts compliment the premium Maris Otter barley, supplanting the
light bitterness of aroma hops. With hints of dried fruit and dates, this rich ale has been
likened to the oak: steadfast throughout the year, regardless of the season.

E Sussex

It was Harvey’s Brewery’s first beer to win a National Award in 1952 and has won many
other accolades since, including World’s Best Mild at the World Beer Awards in 2015.
Inspired by the Royal Arsenal in Woolwich, where Hop Stuff was born.

Hop Stuff

Howling Hops

Session IPA

Running Beer

Woolwich

Hackney Wick

Greater London

Greater London

4.2

This is the historic site where ammunition and artillery were made for WWI and II. It was a
bleak time, so workers were permitted ‘four hour sessions’ of beer to boost morale – without
getting steamed.

4.0

As such, this is a genuine IPA with a sessionable ABV and bitterness. It keeps its hoppy
aromas and oaty body without knocking you off your chair. A juicy, fruity brew built for
anyone.
Tasting notes not available
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Irving

Invincible

Portsmouth

Hants

Kew

Hybrid White

Richmond

Greater London

5.0

Loddon

In Yer Face

Dunsden

Oxfordshire

5.8

London Fields

3 Weiss Monkeys

Hackney

Greater London

Oakham

Citra

Peterborough

Cambs

4.2

One Mile End

Tinkers Cuss Rye IPA

Whitechapel

Greater London

5.2

Killcat Pale

Kingston-uponThames

Park Brewery (Kingston)

Park Brewery (Kingston)

Spankers IPA

Kingston-uponThames

Greater London

Greater London

ABV

3.7

5.3

TASTING NOTE
A full bodied medium chestnut coloured premium cask ale with an initial sweet malty flavour
balanced with a subtle bitterness. The beer finishes with a delicious citrus and spice hop
character
Tasting notes not available
A 5.8% hopfest that’s perfectly balanced with citra and centurion hops – and packs a proper
punch.
White IPA is a Hefeweizen / IPA hybrid. It is the latest addition into the Core Beer range.
Fusing the best aspects of a traditional German wheat beer and a new-world IPA to create a
complex, fruity and refreshing brew. A lovely cloudy body full of light spices and orange peel
is backed up with a big nose of tropical fruits and bananas, with a classic IPA crisp finish
created by Citra dry-hopping.
Light gold in colour, bursting with citrus and tropical hop flavours and sensationally
refreshing. The original UK Citra.
25% rye malt, tons of US hops and finished with Cambodian Kampot peppercorns! A citrusy
IPA with dry, peppered finish.
A refreshing pale ale with the hoppiness and punch of an IPA, but session strength. Citrusy,
floral flavours from the New Zealand hop, Motueka, with a lingering bitterness from Chinook.
This beer takes its name from the sinister sounding Killcat Corner on the east side of
Richmond Park, the origin remains a mystery.
Spankers is a bold and juicy IPA. Heavily hopped this has a good rich backbone of malt and
uses some of the best hops from the USA, which provide a complex mix or citrusy and orange
flavours.
Spankers Hill Wood, the highest point of Richmond Park was planted in 1819. Like Killcat the
name remains a mystery but works perfectly for this punchy IPA.

Redemption

Trinity

Tottenham

Greater London

3.0

Sambrooks

Pumphouse Pale

Battersea

Greater London

4.2

Sarah Hughes

Dark Ruby Mild

Dudley

West Midlands

6.0

An award-winning Light Ale brewed with three malts and three hops. Generous late hopping
provides Seville orange aromas and the initial malt sweetness is dominated by citrus flavours
which explode on the palate. Brewed with plenty of malt to provide decent body, so it has
some backbone for a low ABV beer. There’s also a pronounced bitterness throughout.
A classic English Pale Ale brewed with Maris Otter malt and First Gold and Admiral bittering
hops. Pumphouse Pale is finished off nicely with Wakatu aroma hops to give a fresh floral
aroma.
Dark Ruby Mild combines a balance of intense colour and flavour, making it an award
winning festival favourite
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Severn Brewing Co

Ruby Porter

Wotton-under-Edge

Gloucestershire

4.8

Siren

Half Mast QIPA

Finchampstead

Berks

2.8

Skinners

River Cottage EPA

Truro

Cornwall

4.0

Surrey Hills

Shere Drop

Dorking

Surrey

Tap East

APA

Stratford

Greater London

4.4

Stratford

Greater London

5.5

Galashiels

Scottish Borders

7.0

Tempest

Galashield

Scottish Borders

3.8

Thornbridge

Jaipur

Bakewell

Derbyshire

5.9

Three Sods

Belgian Bugger

Bethnal Green

Greater London

5.0

Tilingbourne

Hop Troll

Guildford

Surrey

Twickenham

Gothic Dark

Twickenham

Greater London

Twickenham

Naked Ladies

Twickenham

Greater London

Tempest

Our collaboration with River cottage has encouraged us to rediscover the finest ingredients
grown in our back garden. We’re really proud to have created a perfectly balanced beer that
goes down brilliantly with a well-sourced meal or on its own as a refreshing pint.
The flagship beer is pale in colour with a subtle hint of grapefruit and lemon in the aroma. The
wonderful hop bitterness is complemented by a balanced malt flavour. The beer has a long
finish, which is moderately dry.

Coffee in the
Morning
Brave New World
IPA
The Pale Armadillo

Tap East

TASTING NOTE
Dark and delicious porter with deep roasted malt flavours. Balanced with traditional English
hops.
It's summer, the sun is out and Half Mast is the perfect way to celebrate. An IPA with a
quarter of the alcohol, but not lacking in the flavour, impact balance that you would expect
from a Siren beer. This golden coloured IPA has a surprising malt base given it's strength, low
bitterness, but it's popping with juicy mango and grapefruit. Truly the perfect summertime
drink.

An intensely hopped American style pale ale made using Chinook and Citra hops from the US
A traditional dark smooth stout, but with the added ingredient of freshly ground coffee beans
from our friends at Grind.
Tasting notes not available
West Coast hops meets Scottish barley in our session IPA.
A citrus dominated India Pale Ale, its immediate impression is soft and smooth yet builds to a
crescendo of massive hoppiness accentuated by honey. An enduring, bitter finish.
Inspired by our European friends, this un-fined beer has a hint of wheat & a massive floral hit
from an infusion of German hops.
A full on 7 Hop IPA style monster with a citrusy rich sweetness followed by a powerful Hoppy
bitterness – all perfectly balanced and extremely drinkable. Epic! This is our first permanent
IPA packed with 7 American Hops. Developed from our experimental beers previously known
as – Evolution #2 & #3.
Tasting notes not available
Outstanding, glorious, hoppy golden ale using Herkules, Celeia and Chinook hops for fullflavoured satisfaction.
Inspired by the statues of water nymphs in York House gardens in Twickenham, known locally
as the “Naked Ladies”
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Wild Card

King Of Hearts

Walthamstow

Greater London

4.5

Wimbledon

Phoenix Smoked
Porter

Wimbledon

Greater London

4.8

Wylam

Cascade

Newcastle-uponTyne

Tyne & Wear

4.1

Wylam

Puffing Billy

Newcastle-uponTyne

Tyne & Wear

5.5

Acorn

Single Hop IPA

Wombwell

S Yorks

5.0

Adnams

Broadside

Southwold

Suffolk

4.7

TASTING NOTE
A light and refreshing blonde beer. Brewed with lager malts and dry hopped
with citra hops to create a beer that is fragrant, clean and refreshing.
First brewed in January 2016 to commemorate the original Wimbledon Brewery fire of 1889,
the Phoenix rises from the flames in the form of a delicious, subtly smoked London porter.
Smooth and rich with hints of beech smoke, spice and chocolate, producing a great depth of
flavour
Single Malt, Triple Hopped Pale… brewed with masses of new season USA Cascade! Huge
notes of pink grapefruit & sherbet lemon.
Smoked Black Bitter… Deep ebony, nocturnal toned strong best bitter with a mellow blend of
roast, cara and black malts. Notes of coffee, tobacco and dark chocolate with an all English
bitter finish from the Bramling Cross and Fuggles.
Tasting notes not available
Brewed with Pale Ale and Chocolate malt and First Gold hops, Broadside is a dark ruby red
beer rich in fruitcake aromas, almonds and conserved fruit.

Nimbus Strong Pale Ale (5.0% abv) resembles the famous Kölsch beers of Cologne: pale in
colour, soft in mouthfeel, but strong in alcoholic content. Our rendition has a rich, warming
hop and a memorable malt character. A small addition of around 5% malted wheat to the
grist gives this beer much of its body and softness. The aroma is of pronounced fresh-fruit
hops, together with a sweet nuttiness. On the palate this beer has a verdant, almost vegetal,
hop presence. Nimbus also exhibits lovely malt character of fresh bread and almonds. This
beer has understated power: delicate, complex and more-ish despite its relative alcoholic
strength. CHAMPION STRONG BEER OF SCOTLAND 2003 SIBA Scottish Championships 2003

Atlas

Nimbus

Kinlochleven

Argyll

5.0

Ayr

Rabbies Porter

Ayr

Ayrshire

4.3

The nose has Roast Coffee, Gingerbread and Chocolate. The palate is of Currant Fruit and
Molasses becoming creamier towards the long warming finish.

Bank Top

Port O Call

Bolton

Lancs

5.0

Barngates
Beartown

Brathay Gold
Bruins Ruin

Ambleside
Congleton

Cumbria
Cheshire

4.0
5.0

A dark and mysteriously easy drinking ale with masses of character. Vintage Ruby Port is
added to the cask to provide and unusual depth of flavour. One for the connoisseur.
Tasting notes not available
Tasting notes not available

Big Hand

Super Tidy IPA

Wrexham

Wrexham

4.0

Binghams

Space Hoppy IPA

Ruscombe

Berks

5.0

A Session IPA. Soft sweet lemon and floral hop aromas are present in this British Style IPA.
Refreshing Golden Ale with Citrus hops
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Brewsmith

Oatmeal Stout

Ramsbottom

Lancs

5.2

Bosun's

Horbury Blonde

Horbury

W Yorks

3.9

Bushys

Ruby 1874 Mild

Douglas

Isle of Man

3.5

Cairngorm

Black Gold

Aviemore

Highland

4.4

Campervan

Leith Juice Orange
IPA

Edinburgh

Edinburgh

4.7

Castle Rock

Elsie Mo

Nottingham

Notts

4.7

Chadwicks
City of Cambridge

Castle Mill's Mild
Hobsons Choice

Kendal
Chittering

Cumbria
Cambs

3.6
4.2

Coach House

Clipaty Hop IPA

Howley

Warrington

4.3

Corvedale

Oatmeal Stout

Craven Arms

Shrops

4.5

Crouch Vale

Amarillo

Chelmsford

Essex

5.0

Cullercoats

Dry Hop Project
Series

Cullercoats

Tyne & Wear

4.8

Dorset

Jurassic

Weymouth

Dorset

4.2

Drygate

Seven Peaks IPA

Glasgow

Glasgow

5.0

Elland

1872 Porter

Elland

W Yorks

6.5

Exeter

Tomahawk

Exeter

Devon

3.5

TASTING NOTE
Full bodied, richly textured stout. Balanced bitterness with coffee, liquorice, blackcurrant and
citrus aromas.
A light refreshing blonde using New Zealand hops to give a gentle citrus aroma and flavour, a
very good session beer.
An authentic 100% malt brewed mild with a fine aroma of crystal malt and fuggles and
challenger hops. Deep red in colour, the flavour is well balanced creating a popular session
beer.
This wholesome stout has a rich dark colour and nutty roast flavour. No less than four colours
of malt make up the grist! A smooth sweetness leads to a dry finish and a satisfying after
taste.
Tasting notes not available
Elsie Mo’s name is derived from the Low Colour Maris Otter malt from which it is exclusively
brewed, and which gives the beer its lovely golden hue. A blend of First Gold, Aurora and
Bobek hops give the beer its delicate citrus aroma and floral taste.
Sweet and fruity with chocolate notes.
Tasting notes not available
An English style IPA, light in colour with a hoppy aroma and flavour but with a well balanced
malty finish.
Tasting notes not available
A superb premium golden ale with wonderful aromas of Amarillo hops and a lasting spicy and
orangy flavour. Cara malt provides a little burnished colour, but the light body belies its
strength. Dangerously drinkable!
Tasting notes not available
Crisp golden ale with hints of apricot, lasting bitterness and a clean citrus aroma.
Our flagship IPA. A riotous, uncompromising, and bold cacophony of Mosaic hop aromatics on
a crisp malt backbone.

A beer which really needs no introduction. Arguably the most decorated beer in recent British
brewing history. A rich, complex, dark ruby porter from an 1872 recipe. It has an old port
nose, coffee and bitter chocolate flavours from four malts including finest Maris Otter and
English hops. Supreme Champion Beer of Britain. Three times National Winter Ales Champion.
Tasting notes not available
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TASTING NOTE

First Chop

AVA

Salford

Greater Manchester

3.5

Hopping with Saaz makes this beer reminiscent of classic continental lager but then comes
that big craft ale punch we have all come to love from the Galaxy and Columbus.

Fullers

London Pride

Chiswick

Greater London

4.1

Fyne Ales

Hurricane Jack

Cairndow

Argyll

4.4

Grafton

Dark Lady Aniseed
Beer

Worksop

Notts

5.0

Great Heck

Chopper

Goole

N Yorks

3.8

Green Mill

Old Git

Lancs

4.2

Hadrian & Border

Reiver IPA

Tyne & Wear

4.4

Hafod
Hop Back

Clwydian Black
Taiphoon

Rochdale
Newcastle-uponTyne
Mold
Salisbury

Flintshire
Wilts

4.7
4.2

Redcastle

Norseman Pale Ale

Carmyilie

Angus

4.2

Kelburn

Pivo Estivo

Glasgow

Glasgow

3.9

Kelham Island

Riders On The Storm

Sheffield

S Yorks

4.5

Little Valley

Python IPA

Hebden Bridge

W Yorks

6.0

Brewed to 4.1%, this tawny-coloured premium ale borrows sweet raisin, biscuit and driedfruit notes from the Crystal malt, while fresh, piney herbs emanate from the hops. Rich,
smooth and elegant on the palate, it draws to a clean, satisfying finish with beautifully
balanced bitterness.
A pale golden beer with an aroma of sweet malt and light fruity hops. Citrus flavours are
prominent with tangerine notes with a subtle lemon kick on the end. Great thirst quencher
and a delicious session beer.
A dark stout ale which is brewed with roasted barley then in the boiling process infused with
aniseed which gives this beer it's unique aniseed flavour.

Very pale Yorkshire style session beer brewed with English and Slovenian hops and dry
hopped with Chinook for an extra luscious aroma.
Very pale Yorkshire style session beer brewed with English and Slovenian hops and dry
hopped with Chinook for an extra luscious aroma.
Very pale Yorkshire style session beer brewed with English and Slovenian hops and dry
hopped with Chinook for an extra luscious aroma.
A refreshing golden ale with a fusion of American and Slovakian hops.
Light golden bitter with a clean citrus palate and aroma with subtle malt flavours breaking
through at the end.
Smooth Welsh porter with sweet roasted chocolate and coffee notes.
A fantastic pale gold beer with hints of Lemongrass and coriander.
A light American style Pale Ale, single dry-hopped with Citra for a refreshing citrus flavour. A
lasting fruit finish and not too hoppy.
A pale, dry, citrus, hoppy session ale
Tasting notes not available
Python IPA is a straw coloured, double hopped, original IPA. It provides a strong malty taste
with a delicious balance of hops and bitterness. This beer will easily survive the long journey
to India. We enjoy it with a curry or a hearty stew.
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Marstons

Marstons Lancaster
Bomber

Burton on Trent

Staffs

4.4

Mordue

Mordue IPA

North Shields

Tyne & Wear

5.1

Naylors

The Other Arthur
Pale Ale

Cross Hills

W Yorks

4.0

Orkney

Red MacGregor

Quoyloo

Orkney

4.0

Palmers

Dorset Gold

Bridport

Dorset

4.5

Peerless

Boston Red

Birkenhead

Wirral

4.5

Phipps NBC

Ratlffes Stout

Northampton

Northants

4.3

Portobello

Market Porter

White City

Greater London

4.6

TASTING NOTE
A multi-award winning ale that pays tribute to the Avro Lancaster and is quite simply the 'Best
of British' beer. A classic English ale, chestnut in colour with a lovely full-bodied flabour,
enriched with a wonderful late hop character.
Bold yet balanced IPA featuring
grapefruit and orange hop notes
over a supporting malt backbone.
Well done Arthur, who invented the famous dark beer, but how about the same beer but pale
as it comes. Oats and crystal provide the body.
A brilliant ruby red colour, deliciously perfumed with hints of spicyness. Rich hop fruits giving
way to a clean dry refreshing floral hop bitterness. Red Macgregor is a unique beer: delicate
and sophisticated yet the robust cask conditioned version of this beer was the first Scottish
beer to win the BIIA World Cask Beer Gold Medal.
Lightly hopped, golden premium ale. A refreshing, zesty and thirst-quenching beer, from the
heart of Dorset’s Jurassic Coast. Originally brewed as a summer ale and proved so popular it’s
now available all year round.

Seasonal ale available from 12th March/April 2018: We brewed a series of beer with a
baseball theme a number of years ago to celebrate american hops. Boston Red is medium
strength and uses lots of toasted wheat to achieve its pale red colour. Well bittered and
chock full of flavour. Lots of toasted malt to start. The finish is fruity with notes of berry fruit
and a hoppy aroma. Hopped with chinook and Cascade. VERY EASY TO DRINK!

This is a creamy, full bodied malty brew, satisfyingly rich with distinct caramel and coffee
notes. A combination of crystal and roasted malts give the stout its deep, dark flavour topped
of with a creamy, thick tan head. Unlike some stouts, it isn’t overly bitter due to careful use of
traditional English hop varieties in the brewhouse. Winner of the CAMRA Winter Beer festival
in Derby 2013. In WW2 Ratliffe’s Stout was sent out as a gift by Phipps to the
Northamptonshire Regiment who were a part of the Desert Rats and they continued to supply
the regiment as they fought through North Africa and Italy.
The range of malts, hops & roasted barley in our Market Porter corresponds to the diversity
that has characterised the Portobello Road for almost 100 years. Expect coffee and chocolate
notes with a roasted, caramel nose and a complex & compelling depth of flavour.
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Potbelly

Beijing Black

Kettering

Northants

4.4

Purple Moose

Dark Side Of The
Moose

Porthmadog

Geynedd

4.6

Rebellion

Roasted Nuts

Marlow

Bucks

4.6

TASTING NOTE
A strong dark mild, Mild but not Meek!! "Supreme Champion" at SIBA National Beer
Competition 2006
Ochr Dywyll y Mws/Dark Side of the Moose is a delicious dark ale brewed from Welsh
mountain water and natural ingredients. Using a delicate blend of dark crystal malt, roasted
barley and Bramling Cross hops the 'Dark Side' exhibits a rich malty flavour balanced with
fruity bitterness.
A deep ruby, complex and flavoursome beer, packed with intense and distinctive malt & hop
character.
TROOPER is a Premium British Beer inspired by Iron Maiden and handcrafted at Robinsons
Brewery.

Robinsons

Trooper

Stockport

Greater Manchester

4.7

Roosters

Yankee

Knaresboro

N Yorks

4.3

Rudgate

Brew 32 Mango In
The Night

Tockwith

York

3.6

Saltaire

Triple Chocoholic

Shipley

W Yorks

Settle

Blood Orange IPA

Settle

N Yorks

4.8

Skye

Red

Uig

Skye

4.2

Malt flavours and citric notes for a unique blend of Bobek, Goldings and Cascade hops give
this deep golden ale a subtle hint of lemon. TROOPER takes its name from the Iron Maiden
song which itself was inspired by the famous Charge of the Light Brigade.
A real ale enthusiast, band vocalist Bruce Dickinson has helped develop a beer with a true
depth of character.
Light and easy-drinking, it’s a beer that showcases the floral and
citrus fruit aromas of the Cascade hop, grown in the Yakima Valley
in Washington State, USA, projected against a back drop of soft
Yorkshire water and golden promise pale malt.
Mango and Citra hop infused pale ale.
A creamy, roast, chocolate stout with a delicious bitter finish and a rich chocolate aroma.
Gold winner in Speciality Beer category at Great British Beer Festival 2017!
Tasting notes not available
Malted barley is a vital part of the Scottish brewing tradition. We use three different varieties
to create the deep colour and smooth nuttiness; each grain is milled right here in our
brewery, giving us complete control over flavour and freshness. Then we balance this rich
brew with just the right amount of Challenger and Fuggle hops.
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Sonnet 43

Raven Milk Stout

Coxhoe

Co Durham

4.3

Springhead

Roaring Meg

Newark

Notts

5.5

Stewart

Edinburgh Gold

Loanhead

Midlothian

4.8

Strathaven

Old Mortality 80/-

Strathaven

Lanarkshire

4.2

Swannay

Dark Munro
Papa Jangles
Voodoo Stout

Swannay

Orkney

4.0

Nottingham

Notts

4.5

Totally Brewed

Tring

Death Or Glory

Tring

Herts

7.2

Tryst

Drovers 80/-

Larbert

Fife

4.3

Vale

Black Swan Mild

Brill

Bucks

3.9

TASTING NOTE

Akin to Poe’s ebony bird, this brew is much more than meets the eye. Oats and a multitude of
malts give this sweet stout its sumptuous base. Expect bitter, yet silky chocolateyness from
cocoa nibs and chocolate malt, giving way to the smoky sweetness from ageing in bourbon
liquor oak casks. The Raven is a moreish combination and certainly not a case of ‘nevermore’.
Roaring Meg is our flagship brew – a surprisingly smooth, classic IPA style beer. The sweet
citrus and honey aroma give way to a dry aftertaste that beer lovers can't help falling for.

Refreshing, balanced and full of flavour. This is a captivating golden ale, sophisticated in taste
and rich in colour. Edinburgh Gold pours deep gold with a white head. On the nose is a
complex blend of noble hops and a little caramel sweetness. The taste is medium to lightbodied with continental hops and moderate bitterness providing a pleasing smooth finish.
A chestnut coloured ale with a well-rounded malty aroma and a rich dried fruit flavour.
Tasting notes not available
A dark, rich stout with notes of coffee and rasin.
Don’t be fooled by the strength, this is one easy drinking beer. A rich, sweet barley wine with
a heady, alcoholic nose and incredibly complex flavour profile. Brewed since 1994 by
appointment to the Queens Royal Lancers. They’re tough enough to sink a few….are you?
A traditional Scottish 80/- made with East Lothian barley. There is a lot to be said for a classic
style done well, and Drovers embodies this. Easy to drink on draught or from a bottle, you’ll
certainly be back for more.
Dark smooth rich mild. Dark and smooth with an impressive full roast flavour that belies its
strength.
This interesting, full bodied ale simply has to be tried.

Wadworth

Windswept

Swordfish

Weizen

Devizes

Lossiemouth

Wilts

Moray

5.0

5.2

Swordfish ale is a unique blend of Wadworth beer and Pusser’s Navy Rum (rationed to the
Navy during WWII) with an ABV of 5%, perfect for those who like to enjoy something a little
different.
It was originally brewed to support the 100th year anniversary of the Fleet Air Arm, but is now
available all year due to its incredible popularity.
A cloudy effervescent hefeweizen bursting with bananas and caramel.

TASTING NOTE
A traditional British Copper coloured ale with British grown malt & Hops which makes this a
glorious well made brew.

BREWERY

BEER

LOCATION

COUNTY

ABV

Wolf

Battle of Britain

Besthorpe

Norfolk

3.9

Yorkshire Heart

Blackheart Stout

Nun Monkton

York

4.8

Angels and Demons

Bombay Social

Folkestone

Kent

3.8

Angels and Demons

Black Taxi To The
Moon

Folkestone

Kent

5.4

Boutilliers

1872 Brown Stout

Faversham

Kent

5.7

Boutilliers

ESB

Faversham

Kent

5.0

Breakwater Brewery

Samphire Gold

Dover

Kent

4.2

Breakwater Brewery

Breakwater Best

Dover

Kent

4.0

By The Mile

Keeling's Loco Cocoa

Broadstairs

Kent

5.7

Coffee and roasted malt flavours complimented by deep chocolate notes coming from
steeped cocoa shells. Dark and unfined, so vegan friendly.

Canterbury Ales

German Red Rye

Canterbury

Kent

5.2

Dry, spicy, medium-bodied red. The spicy notes coming from the rye and rich, fruity flavours
from the three German hops - Hallertau Mittelfrüh, Hallertau Blanc & Mandarina Bavaria.

Canterbury Ales

American Session

Canterbury

Kent

3.9

Making the most of Citra, Amarillo & Chinook hops – you’ll get a zesty aroma followed by a
tropical fruit & citrussy flavours with a good smack of bitterness.

Foundry

Pacific IPA

Canterbury

Kent

3.9

Foundry

Red Rye

Canterbury

Kent

5.6

Four Candles

Coffee and Hazelnut
Porter

St Peters

Kent

4.4

Brewed using only a blend of malts and roasted barley to create an ale full of taste and colour.
A deliciously smooth pint to while away the time of day.
This Social Session IPA is an absolute must for summer days, autumn haze, spring and winter,
without malaise. Light in character, with huge hop loveliness! A perfect cutting tool for hot
curries and spicy mains.
Impeccably balanced smokiness and full bodied bitter chocolate makes this Porter just the
ticket for a smooth ride into heaven. An underlined sweetness swirls around the mouth,
adding to the complexity of this ebony vixen, which is best enjoyed with dry cured meats and
hard cheeses.
A rich, brown stout recreated from a historical recipe and full of choclate and coffee flavours.
A classic, English ESB with robust malt flavour and light, hoppy notes.
Golden Ale. Citra, Amarillo and Cascade. A floral hop aroma with a refreshing and crisp citrus
after taste.
Traditional Best Bitter. A delicate blend of English hops and English Malt which results in a
beautifully balanced ale.

A light hoppy drinking IPA. Hops Pacific Gem, Green Bullet and Nelson Sauvin.
Hops - Citra, Chinook and Centennial This is a stage for us to show case some of our favourite
hops and malts. A craft beer that delivers more than just an explosion of hops. Spice from the
rye malt also stunning flavour and aroma from the citra and chinook hops.
Another twist on the first-to-finish prize-winning Hazelnut Porter we made for last year's
festival. Dark, rich and made with the finest Target and East Kent Goldings hops.

TASTING NOTE
This is the only cask of a small 'Belgian abbey-style' bottle batch we made in collaboration
with Rev Andrew Jacobson of Ramsgate's St Laurence Church. It's strong. It's pale. And we're
rather proud of it.
Chestnut coloured classic, - malty session ale.
Astounding deep gold marvel, - Citrus earthy with a kick.

BREWERY

BEER

LOCATION

COUNTY

ABV

Four Candles

St Laurence
"Gridiron" Pale

St Peters

Kent

6.8

G2 Brewing
G2 Brewing

Orion Session
Plough IPA

Ashford
Ashford

Kent
Kent

3.8
4.4

Gadds'

Dragon's Blood

Broadstairs

Kent

5.2

Gadds'

Dr. Sunshine's
Special Friendly

Broadstairs

Kent

4.2

Gadds'

She Sells Seashells

Broadstairs

Kent

4.7

A pale ale with a clean, fresh bitterness and a gorgeous, zesty hop flavour. It used to be a
Summer special but is now available all year round.

Gadds'

No. 3

Broadstairs

Kent

5.0

The true taste of East Kent, this pale ale is brewed simply with pale malt and goldings hops
grown on Humphrey's farm, just down the road. It's fresh, hoppy, clean and bitter.

Gadds'

No. 5

Broadstairs

Kent

4.4

Gadds'

Joderunner

Broadstairs

Kent

4.0

A traditional Kentish Bitter bitter - the aroma is toffee malt and fresh green hops, the flavour
is malt, hops and red berries with a full body and lingering bitter finish. Yeh.
Brewed in collaboration with Jodie Nestling, a hoppy, light pale ale with fruity floral and dank
hop notes. Proceeds from the sale of this beer will be going to Oasis, to support vitims of
domestic abuse.

Gadds'

Seasider

Broadstairs

Kent

4.3

A mellow, easy drinking ale brewed with a little crystal malt and a lot of goldings hops.
Nothing flash, just a very decent malty body and a balancing hop flavour.

Goachers

Real Mild

Maidstone

Kent

3.4

Goachers

Old 1066

Maidstone

Kent

6.7

Goody Ales

Good Friday

Herne

Kent

4.5

A full-flavoured dark mild brewed with chocolate and black malts and hopped with Kent
Fuggles. Produced originally to celebrate our 5th anniversary.
Named after the original gravity of the brew, this fruity rich barley wine has been produced by
us in small quantities every winter since 1983.
A beer to die for, a full bodied amber bitter.

Goody Ales

Goody Gum Drops

Herne

Kent

4.3

Hop Fuzz
Hop Fuzz

Goldsmith
Yellow Zinger

West Hythe
West Hythe

Kent
Kent

4.0
3.8

A classic, full-bodied, mahogany ale: the aroma is spicy, grassy, fresh hop with hints of malt
and toffee; the flavour smooth & deep, with a satisfying, lingering bitterness. This is a hearty
ale at its most contemplative and agreeable - Drink to England!
Coriander, orange zest, wheat and bags of fruity hops combine with malted barley to create a
mellow, soft and refreshing English wheat ale. An ideal beer for revitalising the constitution
after a hard day at the grindstone.

Made with hand picked berries from our own hedgerows giving a delicate lingering berry
flavour and hoppy bitterness, may have a slight haze, one of your five a day?
Golden Ale.
Yellow and zingy.

BREWERY
Hopdaemon

BEER
Red

LOCATION
Newnham

COUNTY
Kent

ABV
4.2

Hopdaemon

Skrimshander

Newnham

Kent

4.5

Iron Pier
Iron Pier

Porter
Bitter

Gravesend
Gravesend

Kent
Kent

5.3
4.0

Kent Brewery

Beyond The Pale

West Malling

Kent

5.4

Kent Brewery

Hot Chocolate
Porter

West Malling

Kent

5.5

Mad Cat Brewery

Emotional Blackmail

Faversham

Kent

4.5

Mad Cat Brewery

WIPA Snappa

Faversham

Kent

4.4

Musket

Ball Puller

Linton

Kent

4.0

Musket

Trigger

Linton

Kent

3.6

Old Dairy

Über Brew

Tenterden

Kent

3.8

Old Dairy

Copper Top

Tenterden

Kent

4.1

Pig and Porter

Slave to the Money

Tunbridge Wells

Kent

4.1

Pig and Porter

Dance First

Tunbridge Wells

Kent

4.2

Range Ales

Bounty Hunter

Lympne

Kent

4.5

Range Ales

Golden Shot

Lympne

Kent

3.7

Ripple Steam
Ripple Steam
Rockin' Robin
Rockin' Robin

APA
Classic IPA
Blizzard of Oz
Robin Redbest

Ripple
Ripple
Loose
Loose

Kent
Kent
Kent
Kent

4.5
4.5
4.5
4.0

TASTING NOTE
Ruby red ale with malted toffee notes and a fresh citrus aroma.
An aromatic copper-coloured pale ale brewed with Kentish Challenger and Goldings hops for
a refreshing taste and a fruity finish.
Tasting notes not available
Tasting notes not available
The big beast is back! A full-flavoured pale ale with a powerful punch of US and NZ hops.
A luxurious balance of Chilli and chocolate, to complement a rich and complex Porter.
Delicious peppery and spicy Ruby Rye ale, with a background of rich dried fruits.
For the true hop-head. This white IPA will have all the hoppy goodness you would expect with
a true IPA, but subtle spicy notes of a wheat beer. Zesty fruit flavours come from Jester®,
Columbus and First Gold hops. Naturally hazy.
An awesome, light copper coloured premier bitter. Releasing a caramel, floral, slightly malty
aroma, whilst giving a taste of glorious summer fruits
A very popular, easy drinking, hoppy, Pale Ale that is full of flavour and character. A fantastic
and eagerly sought-after session ale!
This is an extremely clean-drinking pale ale with a strong floral aroma. This beer is full-bodied
and full-flavoured yet gentle enough to make it a stunning session beer. Pumped full of Citra,
Chinook and Equinox.
Our rich dark premium bitter has a delicious toffee, caramel body with chocolate undertones
from the Maris Otter, Crystal and Chocolate Malts. Balanced with a spicy and fruity bite from
the Bramling Cross and Challenger Hops, this is truly an Ale to savour.
A modern take on an English bitter brewed with lashings of Bramling Cross hops and
fermented with a traditional English Ale yeast for fruity esters.
A subtly hopped dry stout brewed originally to prove a point that dark beer can be refreshing
in the summer and now available all year round.
A smooth dark chocolate milk stout with subtle hits of roasted coconut.
Light and easy drinking session ale with a refreshing slightly fruity finish.
Tasting notes not available
Tasting notes not available
Dark ruby.
Session bitter.

BREWERY

BEER

LOCATION

COUNTY

ABV

TASTING NOTE

Romney Marsh Brewery

Romney Marsh
Mellow

New Romney

Kent

3.6

Romney Marsh Brewery

Dark IPA

New Romney

Kent

5.0

This distinctive pale ale blends 4 American hops. Creamy, light, grassy and sessionable. Hops:
Mount Hood, Sorachi Ace, Crystal (or Citra) & Delta.
Combining four UK & USA hops, strong fruit notes, a hint of smoke, roasted malts and
medium bitterness.

Tonbridge

Rustic

Tonbridge

Kent

4.0

Tonbridge

Old Chestnut

Tonbridge

Kent

4.4

Wantsum

Hoppy Bunny

St Nicholas-at-Wade

Kent

4.1

Wantsum

Red Smacker

St Nicholas-at-Wade

Kent

4.3

Westerham

Grasshopper Kentish
Bitter

Westerham

Kent

3.8

Westerham

Spirit of Kent

Westerham

Kent

4.0

SEE: Chestnut Brown SMELL: Malty, Toffee, Floral TASTE: Full Bodied, Zesty, Dry.
SEE: Golden Bronze SMELL: Hoppy, Lemon, Citrus TASTE: Smooth, Sweet, Malty - Golden ale
hopped with 9 Kent bred and Kent grown hops.

Nethergate
Milestone

Five Rifles
English Pale

4.1
3.9

Tasting notes not available
Tasting notes not available

Twisted

Gaucho

4.6

Milestone

Crusader

4.4

Nethergate

Umbel Ale

3.8

Deep bronze coloured, rich tasting country ale with a delicate spice finish.
Chestnut coloured ale with a hearty maltiness and fruit / honey finish.
Highly hopped Easter Ale
Red APA using special malts with a hint of caramel

A ruby bitter produced with a quadruple malt combination and seasoned with some classic
English hops that provide the balance. The aroma is of soft fruits and coffee, a hint of
chocolate - a long finish on the palate. 4.6% ABV Highly Commended SIBA 2016
Tasting notes not available
We've been messing around with coriander in beer since 1988, just as they did back in the
1700s. The coriander in our multi-award winning Umbel Ale gives a floral aroma, fruity tang
and a well-rounded finish.
Thirst-quenching and absolutely cracking with spicy food. The late beer writer Michael
Jackson said of this amber beer: "This astonishingly fresh-tasting, bone-dry lemony brew is
addictive and appetising: a distinctive arid beautiful beer".

Slaters

Premium

4.4

Rich amber coloured beer with hints of caramel, malt and a complex fruity hop aroma
developing a bitter finish and balancing the well-rounded 'malty mouthfeel'.

